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Toggle navigation Parts. Keep it real. Keep it Toyota. Your Nearest Online Dealers. Charles
Toyota. Shop Now. Distance: Schaumburg Toyota. Andrew Toyota. Select a Toyota Corolla Trim
Level. Select a category or accessories. Categories Select a Category. Shop Exterior
Accessories. Shop Interior Accessories. Featured Parts and Accessories. Cargo Net - Envelope.
PT : Cargo Net - Envelope. LH Bracket. Historical Audio. Rear Speaker. Fog Lights, Left Side. As
a Toyota Corolla owner, you know you can depend on your Corolla for many miles to come.
Explore Toyota Parts Online and shop an authorized dealer for all the spare Toyota Corolla
parts and accessories you need. Nobody knows your Toyota better than we do, so trust us to
pair you with tires that match your vehicle perfectly. Legal Privacy Policy Legal Terms.
Specifications, features, equipment, technical data, performance figures, options, and color and
trim are based upon information available at time of publication, are subject to change without
notice, and are for mainland U. While every reasonable effort is made to ensure the accuracy of
this data, we are not responsible for any errors or omissions contained on these pages. Please
verify any information in question with a sales representative. All information applies to U. This
page is for personal, non-commercial use. We get it. Ads can be annoying. But ads are also how
we keep the garage doors open and the lights on here at Autoblog - and keep our stories free
for you and for everyone. And free is good, right? If you'd be so kind as to allow our site, we
promise to keep bringing you great content. Thanks for that. And thanks for reading Autoblog.
Pricing Specs Equipment. Interior Front head room 39 " Rear head room 37 " Front shoulder
room 53 " Rear shoulder room 54 " Front hip room 52 " Rear hip room 46 " Front leg room
Maximum cargo capacity Standard seating 5 Exterior Length Gross weight 3, lbs. Fuel Fuel tank
capacity Torque rpm 4, Maximum towing capacity 1, lbs. Drive type front-wheel Turning radius
Research Another Vehicle. We notice you're using an ad blocker. Please consider allowing
Autoblog. Allow Us! Here's how to disable adblocking on our site. Click on the icon for your
Adblocker in your browser. A drop down menu will appear. Select the option to run ads for
autoblog. The exact text will differ depending on the actual application you have running.
Refresh the Autoblog page you were viewing. Hey again! You still haven't turned off your
adblocker or allowed our site. It only takes a few seconds. You must be logged in to perform
that action. You must have JavaScript enabled to experience the new Autoblog. Please follow
the instructions below to enable JavaScript in your browser. By choosing this color:. Cancel
Change Color. By choosing this option:. Cancel Confirm. Updating Configuration This page is
for personal, non-commercial use. A Corolla LE equipped with the optional leather interior
almost feels like a miniature luxury car, a baby Lexus. For , the Corolla LE gets a Lexus-like
Optitron center cluster meters along with fabric-covered sunvisors and center console lid. One
of our few complaints about the Corolla line was that the S model offered more show than go.
The new XRS model addresses this with a sports suspension and a horsepower 1. Toyota says
the Corolla XRS offers exceptional throttle response throughout its broad power band and can
accelerate from 0 to 60 mph in less than 8 seconds. New safety options for all Corolla sedan
models include side curtain airbags with seat-mounted side airbags and a vehicle stability
control system VSC , the latter designed to eliminate skidding. This is in addition to optional
anti-lock brakes with electronic brake-force distribution, which improve steering control in an
emergency stopping situation and enhance braking stability and effectiveness. Cloth or leather,
the seats are comfortable and supportive. Big heating and air conditioning controls, simple,
straightforward radio controls, well-designed cup holders, and plenty of cubbies for storing
stuff make for a convenient interior. Getting in and out of this four-door sedan is easy and the
back seat is surprisingly roomy and comfortable. The standard four-cylinder engine revs
smoothly and delivers good acceleration performance. Both the manual and the automatic
transmissions offer smooth shifting, and the manual is very easy to operate. All models have a
smooth, comfortable ride and responsive handling. The XRS is designed to kick it up a notch.
Full Review Toyota Corolla is among the best of the compact sedans: reliable and economical
yet refined and comfortable. The Corolla line sees the addition of a sporty new XRS model,
while the entire line gets some enhancements. All Corollas feature a restyled front fascia and
redesigned tail lamps. All rights reserved. We notice you're using an ad blocker. Please
consider allowing Autoblog. We get it. Ads can be annoying. But ads are also how we keep the
garage doors open and the lights on here at Autoblog - and keep our stories free for you and for
everyone. And free is good, right? If you'd be so kind as to allow our site, we promise to keep
bringing you great content. Thanks for that. And thanks for reading Autoblog. Toyota Corolla is
among the best of the compact sedans: reliable and economical yet refined and comfortable.
Hide Full Review. Engine 1. Smart Buy Program is powered by. See the value of your car and get
a cash offer in minutes. Cash Out or Trade-In. Research Another Vehicle. Allow Us! Here's how
to disable adblocking on our site. Click on the icon for your Adblocker in your browser. A drop
down menu will appear. Select the option to run ads for autoblog. The exact text will differ

depending on the actual application you have running. Refresh the Autoblog page you were
viewing. Hey again! You still haven't turned off your adblocker or allowed our site. It only takes
a few seconds. You must be logged in to perform that action. You must have JavaScript enabled
to experience the new Autoblog. Please follow the instructions below to enable JavaScript in
your browser. Needless to say, Toyota is among the world-leading automakers with great
reliability and popularity. The Toyota Corolla, which has been stirred up the auto market since
the late 60s, become one of the most long-standing nameplates on the globe. The Corolla S
boasts a sporty design with integrated fog lamps and smoked headlight lens extenders. The car
features an aerodynamic body package including. It is also equipped with a full kit of safety
features:. The XRS comes with a 1. The model features inch aluminum alloy wheels, a
sport-tuned suspension with revised steering and Michelin performance tires which are
upgraded from the standard inch wheels on all other Toyota Corolla grades. It is also equipped
with cruise control, front and rear disc brakes and front and rear disc brakes. The LE is
decorated with additional remote keyless entry, variable intermittent wipers, halogen headlamps
and power windows. The interior is decorated with upgraded cloth seating surfaces and
wood-like trim. With these outstanding features, the LE can bring comfort and luxurious cabin
space for both driver and passengers. The car is armed with aluminum wheels, making it look
more beautiful and attractive. A sunroof and cruise control are also equipped. The Toyota
Corolla LE runs with both manual and automatic gearbox. The rear is also adorned with
subtly-redesigned taillights. At the first glance, the Corolla gets the same look to a small Toyota
Camry and a bit like the Lexus ES , from its ovoid headlights to the wild yet oily shape. Thick
front A-pillars and thick rear C-pillars, along with robust bumpers, bringing the Corolla a
muscular look. The car comes adorned with standard inch steel wheels, especially, the LE also
receives a inch wheel but has one more option for Aluminum cover. This design is quite good
except that it makes the trunk lid to be more cramped. Thanks to a long wheelbase Stepping
inside, the Corolla offers a special interior that is not similar to other small cars - spacious and
luxurious. With these excellently-designed seats, the Corolla brings both the driver and
passengers comfortable feeling and interesting experience even during a long trip. Even the
thud sound as shutting the doors also feels pleasing thanks to the well-designed door panels.
Its upper surface sweeps through the width of the car with an S curve and covers the door trim.
Each side of the center console combines seamlessly with the bottom of the dash. Four small
vents are uniquely reshaped to the top of the screen. The radio is placed in a high position so it
is easy to reach while three large round knobs for air conditioning and heating are located
below. The parking brake handle on the left side of the center console, providing space for a
small container compartment on the right. Cargo space is quite generous with small bags in
each door and the glove box is also large. There are 4 gauges in the toolbox including a large
speedometer, a water temperature gauge, a smaller tachometer on the left and a fuel gauge
mounted in a right-hand circle. They combine red letters on a plain white background, making it
easy to read at night. An external temperature readout is also decorated on all models.
Noticeably, the Corolla offers t he biggest trunk in its class , creating a large space for
containing more luggage and items. Smooth and easy to drive are the most precise to depict the
Toyota Corolla performance. Among the three trims CE, S and LE, there is no gap in terms of
suspension, engine as well as transmission at all. Perfectly mated to the mill is an
electronically-controlled 4-speed automatic gearbox which consists of a shift logic system in
charge of holding a gear longer. Manual vs automatic car comparison for buyers. Manual vs
automatic - which is more reliable and boasts higher performance? Maintenance cost for
manual vs automatic transmission: which is cheaper? Packing a quiet 4-cylinder engine with
hp, the Toyota Corolla engine boasts an admirable acceleration performance. As well as that,
some work has likewise carried over the suspensions for a more even ride besides a big
assistance of the long wheelbase. In detail, the tuned suspension system is now soft and
performs well while soaking up bumps and road vibration. Handling is impressive too; however,
if you desire crisp handling of a performance sedan, take the XRS into consideration whose
suspension is much stiffer. This 1. The reworked steering system currently includes a more
rigorous steering column for better responses, along with a power steering rack. Below are
specs of Toyota Corolla for all trims:. Of course, the price tags are a bit higher to cover those
services and dealership profit. Make sure you grasp these guides before making a bid:. How to
buy auction cars in Nigeria from Nigeria Customs Service. The term that causes many
successful bidders to lose their car on Nigeria Customs e-auction. Sell my car. Share this post:.
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in Nigeria 9. Toyota Corolla model - Aged but Not Outdated Needless to say, Toyota is among

the world-leading automakers with great reliability and popularity. Toyota Corolla Sport The
Corolla S boasts a sporty design with integrated fog lamps and smoked headlight lens
extenders. It is also equipped with a full kit of safety features: vertical seat-height adjustment,
power mirrors, power door locks, mirror-mounted map lights, cruise control and power
windows with keyless entry 2. Good luck! Toyota Corolla review and prices in Nigeria Jan 06,
Toyota Corolla review and prices in Nigeria Jan 03, Toyota Corolla price in Nigeria Conservative but powerfully built Dec 18, Medical doctor and 17 others nabbed for fraud with
cars recovered in Imo Feb 19, Latest Tips. These are the 7 worst Toyota cars you can buy in
Nigeria; Toyota is not perfect Jan 12, How to drive a manual car: 7 simple steps for beginners
Nov 09, Table of contents: 1. Fill in some information to receive the latest Toyota Corolla car
sales. Auto Network Nigeria Company Ltd. Email: help naijauto. Quick link About us Terms and
conditions Sitemap Help. Online support. Designed by Naijauto team. A majority of all used US
imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and
shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting
data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers
reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than
30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase
decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car
dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with
confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help
of its partners and sources, including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service
and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly
available information, CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable
sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet,
paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I had the report. Vehicle imported from California to
Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying
Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to
help you make better purchase decisions. Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market
leader. The most popular blog articles How to detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one
of the most occurring types of fraud in the selling process of used cars. However, there are
ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained
eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a car from the USA. There are a few advantages to
buying a American used car. Check the Service History of a Car. How important is the service
history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these questions and explains the importance of the
service history of a car, as well as where you can find the complete history of service records.
Make a VIN Search. How to choose between the Nissan Sentra and the Toyota Corolla? Auto
compares two grizzled survivors making do in an SUV-dominated universe. The Toyota Corolla
Hybrid is in some ways a Prius in a more conventional package. Though of course you also get
all the other qualities of this trusty, Toyota Canada is recalling over 55, vehicles due to a
front-passenger airbag issue. Ironically, the problem is with airbags installed to replace
defective Favourite added temporarily. To add it to your profile, you will need to sign in. New
Cars. Year Submodel Base. Suspension and Steering. Front Anti-Roll Bar. Front stabilizer bar.
Front Suspension. Front independent suspension. Front Tires. Power Steering. Power assisted
rack-and-pinion steering. Rear Anti-Roll Bar. Rear stabilizer bar. Rear Suspension. Rear
semi-independent suspension. Spare Tire. Compact spare tire. Wheel Locks Option. Wheel Type
Option. Wheel Type. Steel wheels with covers. Front-wheel drive. Transmission Option. Cargo
Capacity. Curb Weight. Front Headroom. Front Legroom. Fuel Tank Capacity. Gross Vehicle
Weight. Max Trailer Weight. Rear Headroom. Rear Legroom. Comfort and Convenience. Air
Conditionning Option. Air conditioning. Cruise Control Option. Driver Vanity Mirror. Front
Wipers. Intermittent wipers. Fuel Door Operation. Remote fuel door release. Interior Air Filter
Option. Number of Speakers. Passenger Vanity Mirror. Power Door Locks Option. Power
Windows Option. Rear Heating. Rear heater ducts. Rear View Mirror. Remote Keyless Entry
Option. Single CD. CD player. Steering Wheel Adjustment. Tilt steering wheel. Trunk Light.
Remote trunk release. Exterior Details. Bumper Colour. Body-color bumpers. Door Handles.
Black door handles. Exterior Mirror Colour. Black exterior mirrors. Headlight Type. Halogen
headlamps. Front and rear mud guards. Power Exterior Mirrors. Side-Body Trim. Body-color
bodyside mouldings. Sunroof Option. Power glass sunroof. Tinted Glass. Interior Details. Digital
clock. Door Trim. Cloth door trim. Floor Console. Floor Mats. Front and rear floor mats. Folding
Rear Seats. Height adjustable driver seat. Front bucket seats. Cloth headliner. Instrumentation
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pe. Analog instrumentation. Number of Cup Holders. Outside Temperature Gauge. Outside
temperature display. Seat Trim. Cloth seats. Water Temperature Gauge. Coolant temperature
gauge. Exterior Colours. Alpine White. Black Sand Pearl. Cactus Green Mica. Frosted Mink
Pearl. Impulse Red. Indigo Ink Pearl. Phantom Grey Pearl. Silver Streak Mica. Interior Colours.
Brake Type. Child Seat Anchor. Child-proof Locks. Driver Airbag. Driver side front airbag. Front
Seat Belts. Height adjustable, pre-tensioner. Ignition Disable. Engine immobilizer. Passenger
Airbag. Passenger side front airbag. Rear Seat Belts. Center 3-point. Road Tests and Reviews.
Be the first to review this vehicle. Space and Access. Driving Dynamics. General Appreciation. I
want my review to be anonymous. Forgot your password? Click here. Please login to submit
your evaluation. You May Also Like. More Articles. Leasing Financing. No Images available.
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